Willow Glen Neighborhood Association (WGNA)
POSITION PAPER
Wednesday, July 19, 2017

Subject: Aﬀordable Teacher Housing
Mayor Sam Liccardo, and San Jose City Council,
San Jose is Capital of Silicon Valley, and our tech and knowledge companies need more
educated tech workers, entrepreneurs, and startups which are produced by the graduates of
our local schools. We need students who develop and can be hired as workers and
professionals in Silicon Valley like all the other globalized talent that's employed in our worldclass city and its greater region.
Our very diverse multi-language families need great teachers to educate all of our children, not
just children that are fortunate to attend better schools rather than the low performing schools.
The basis of great education for future well-paying employment opportunities starts in
elementary school and continues through high school and beyond. Unfortunately, many of our
children do not receive the needed education for better-paying jobs. So, San Jose is where
Silicon Valley comes to find low-income service workers.
Currently, many teachers start their teaching careers in San Jose but leave for better-paying
teaching and other jobs in the neighboring, wealthy local cities. Otherwise, they move to other
California cities — if not other U.S. states — because they cannot aﬀord to rent or buy a
home, even in San Jose’s lower income neighborhoods.
Our federal, state, and local governments do not have money to provide suﬃcient aﬀordable
teaching or entry level government employee housing; so, private individuals and companies
are building teachers' housing in other cities.
San Jose provides tens of millions of dollars in tax subsidies to residential housing developers,
as well as that our city makes exceptions to zoning and the city's general plan for cases of
“public good”. Likewise, the City of San Jose can benefit its residents by doing the same for
private developers who are proposing a project for teachers and entry-level government
employees. This project benefits the very persons who provide valuable services for our
residents and our children; therefore, in that sense, this too is a “public good”, especially when
it has no (or very small) cost to the City of San Jose and its taxpayers.
The Willow Glen Neighborhood Association supports the San Jose Planning Commission
recommendation to support Aﬀordable Teacher Housing at 2119 Lincoln Avenue,
assessor’s parcel #439-08-059, and San Jose General Plan project file #GP17-005. We
urge the City Council to approve this project.
Best,
Richard Zappelli, Board President, WGNA

